Accommodations

UCLA offers three levels of accommodations for groups during the summer months: Deluxe Sunset Village and DeNeve Plaza, apartment-style Residential Suites, and high-rise Residence Halls. Accommodations are sold on a package plan basis and include sleeping rooms and a choice of one of several meal plan options for your group. Packages also include complimentary use of UCLA’s Olympic-quality recreational facilities which feature outdoor swimming pools, tennis and racquetball courts, and workout facilities.

DeNeve Plaza Residential Community • DeNeve Plaza, the newest addition to UCLA’s conference facilities, features 600 double-occupancy rooms, all with air-conditioning, private bathrooms, cable TV, an in-room telephone, and daily maid service. Most rooms are furnished with two twin beds and some with one king-size bed. The residential restaurant in DeNeve Plaza overlooks a central courtyard and seats up to 850 guests.

Sunset Village • Sunset Village consists of 600 rooms in three separate buildings. As many as 1,200 people can enjoy these double-occupancy, air-conditioned rooms which feature either two twin beds or one king-size bed, a private bathroom, cable TV, an in-room telephone, and daily maid service. Guests staying in Sunset Village usually dine in the Covel Commons residential restaurant.

Residential Suites • Apartment-style living for up to 350 people is available in UCLA’s Residential Suites. These accommodations feature two bedrooms with two twin beds in each room, an in-room telephone, a private bathroom, and a living room. Guests staying in the Residential Suites generally dine in the residential restaurant nearest them. The Residential Suites are not air-conditioned.

Residence Halls • There are 1,600 double-occupancy Residence Hall rooms available (3,200 beds), divided equally among four high-rise buildings. Each room features two twin beds and an in-room telephone. A community bathroom is shared by occupants on each wing. Guests usually dine in the residential restaurant nearest them. The Residence Halls are not air-conditioned.

Rates • Rates are based on a per room, per night basis, and include three meals a day. Other meal options are available (e.g. two meals per day or breakfast only), however, the meal plan chosen must be consistent for all members of your group for the entire length of stay. Please talk with a UCLA Conference Services sales manager for applicable rates and the availability of accommodations for the dates you desire. Rates are subject to change without notice and California state sales tax will apply.

Room Occupancies • Rooms are generally set up to accommodate up to two people in the residence halls and residential suites, however, some triple-occupancy rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis, but cannot be guaranteed. An additional surcharge applies to all triple-occupancy rooms. A limited number of king-size beds are available in Sunset Village and DeNeve Plaza on a first-come, first-served basis, but cannot be guaranteed.
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